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Guide to
Google
maps

Google maps is a mapping and
navigation application that allows you
to get from point A to point B.
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The place that
you've searched
for will now
appear.

If you would like
directions to get
there, tap on the
blue button that
says 'directions'.

 

Wait for it to
download and
go to your
home screen
and tap on the
app. 

Once you
accept the app
to know your
location, it will
look like this.
The blue dot
represents
where you are
currently on the
map.

Downloading on an apple product
If you are on an
apple product go
to your 'app
store', and if you
are on an
android go to
your 'play store'.

Search for
'Google maps'
and download
the app onto
your device, if
you have not
already.

If you want to look
up a location, tap
on 'search' at the
top of the screen. 

Next type in where
you want to go,
then click on the
blue button that
says 'search'.

For this example
we will type in
'London Bridge'.

1. 2.

3. 4.
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Car = driving
Train = public transport (bus, train and tram)
Person = walking
Person waving = taxi/Uber
Bike = cycling

Along the top you now have various modes of transport to get to your
destination along with how long it will take.

Now tap on the mode of transport you wish to take to your location and
tap on the blue 'start' button at the bottom of the screen to start the
direction to your destination. 

You will be able to read the map as you move as well as have it speak to
you aloud to guide you.

5.



General enquires - 

Information & Advice - 

www.ageukcamden.org.uk
info@ageukcamden.org.uk

For more information, or to
sign up to one of our gadget
clinics, please contact us on:

       020 7239 0400 

       020 7837 3777 

Contact us
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Age UK Camden
68 Parkway, Camden,

London, NW1 7AH

Charity No. 293446 
Est. 1965

http://www.ageukcamden.org.uk/
mailto:Jake.preston@ageukcamden.org.uk

